**CSU and OfficeMax have worked together to save up to 50% on your toner and inkjet cartridges**

As part of the CSU’s initiative to promote purchases of recycled products, as well as to support California Certified Small Business and Certified Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise (DVBE), the CSU has partnered with OfficeMax to provide recycled toner and ink jet cartridges from a Certified Small Business and DVBE provider. KTEK, a Certified California Small Business and DVBE business, provides recycled HP toner and ink jet cartridges for a number of HP printers.

As part of the partnership, toner and inkjet cartridges from KTEK are now the preferred product offered on the CSU contract discount price list. On the shopping list page, you will see a “TONER Recycled DVBE” shopping list link. Please click on that link to select the select you need and add it to your cart.

You can also use the search box for the specific type of HP product you are looking for (i.e. type in “HP Toner”). Once you receive your results, you can then select the “InkJet Supplies - Ktek” or “Toner and Supplies - Ktek” link to see available KTEK DVBE printer cartridges.
If you do not see a KTEK link, then there is not a KTEK product available for your printer, and can just order any other available product for your printer.

The KTEK warranty details are available on the CSUF OfficeMax website: http://finance.fullerton.edu/Procurement/OfficeMax/

If you have any questions about KTEK products or any other OfficeMax questions, please email officemax@fullerton.edu.